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Whenquality,
strength,and
accuracyare your
main requirements,
Paraclipseantennasare
your firstchoice.
Only Paraclipseofferssuch
variety;four distinctlydifferentseries:
.the Truss-Ribbed
Classic,
.the CourierDeliverable
Eclipse,
.the StretchFormedHydro,
.the Commercial
Patriot.
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Paraclipse
Inc.
2271 29IhAvenueEast.Columbus.NebraskaUSA68601
Telephone:(402)563-3625FAX:(402) 564-2109

COOP'S COMMENT
ln a zuburbanneighbourhood of Jakrta a brycle
repair shop now E)routs four sdellite dishes on the
roof. A fifth adorns an open doorway. Inside, the
',,,,,SatfnCfS,Mofrtrlyis,,, proprietor is doing a brisk businessselling DYI (do it
L?,time$,
effi ,ypar, yoursel$ home satellitesystems.He taryhs a lot while
:,,pfr&$!liid,'
(on,or:abouf
'I 5tlr',: ''',.,,'
:. telling his tale.
,''.',,,,,,,',,
"One yea ago," he begins, "I fix bicycles.My
of:eacfi
montfu),
6.1n,',''
,,.,.,.,.,,,
,,,Fat,Norfft,CabGtdsiorr",Ltd,,,fanily OK but we not wealthy. Now," as he points
proudly at a colour photo on his shop counter, "We
,',T.his,
tublicator,ii, dgdicated,. hanecar amdthree TVsl"
that,:as,:: ,
,,,',,to the,pielnise
lndonesids Palrya seriesof satelliteshas done for
,
2ldt,benhuy;:,:
September15, 1995
, people like this shop owner precisely what the
, ,we,enter,the
,,ancrent,
ZO$r,Cenlrg-51,
notibns, government intended it has provided them w'ith an
i:,:,:,:concgtr,I+g,,
bqlds$,and-,,,',,,opporfirnity to improve their statusin life, build a
,,tounaq6, *0 ;longetdq-fi+C, business,ard actually begin their ovrrnpersonal trek to the wonderfirl world of Middle Class'
torizqti;',In'the,aii-, status. The shop keeperplau to move into a newer building in 1996with glass front windows
i,a'per.sanis
. and, he proudly tells me, "A real sheet address." A proper number for his buildin& and an
,,,,,
.,.,
,,,,.atl,aroq$,i,o.
UatC,,,,,,,
addresswhich he can advertise in
aar-fying',.
.i..
i,',,uncrOwave,sigr.lals'
i
hopesthat customerswill be able to
ol.eq1gl1+rl1+91r.l.
l,,mesqages
.
findhim.
t',,iii&rnnatislri'a{iid,
iedfisirtioni,,,
The hottest selling satellite
TligqC:
are:av4rl_alG,
:m€dq4geg,
services?"lndovision," he smiles.
'?eople lite Catoons and HBO."
anyone,
to,install,,,,
',,,to,
ryi_-iliry
':
rqceivihg
,,,',thg,appf.oprlgte
Indovision requires a B-MAC
wherg,'.,,',
,, ,qqUiprlTlent:an4
decoder (selling for
aound
pa51,
apphCable;,
US$500) and a yeat's subscription
a mo-ntlily, or,
for 5 chuurels typically sold in
',,,',,annd,fge:to:reCeive,dre':,:,:
advance (US$480). We ask how
tontent
of
the,,mesCageS,in,,,
,
this cost addedto the cost of a dislU
thepiivacy,of tlreii,own,,
LNB and wfuing, is affordable in a
,home,Welcometo the 2lst, ,
country whsre the sum of these
'i:*:
, Centirry: a wolktrwittrout :
items exceeds the average annual
, , borders;a world:without :
per capilafanily income.
'Shering" is the srswer. 'Many farnilies go together to buy a dish systemand run wires (read
bouldaiiefi;
coaxial cable - we hopel) to many homes."How well does it work, w'e query. "Usually OK' is
Editor/Publisher:
the response,'But big problem is decidingwhich channelto wd.ch." When you hure one receiver
RobertB. Cooper
utd one decoderand five premium servicesto selectfrom (phrs 15that ue FTA) this would be a
(zL4AA.\)
problem; especiallya"ith six farnilies slwing the sarne$ystem. 'Now people come back to buy
more receivers,"our shop keeper adds. 'Usually they first buy extrareceiver for free channelsfor
OfficeManaser:
eachhome;then comeback later to buy efira decoders."
GayV. Cooper
Today, the Palapa (B2P) progranming packages re limited to Indonesia and nerby
(zLlcc)
south-easternAsia countries. In Janury, a new Pnlepaurith a far greaterreach will be launched
and by late Februay bicycle repair shopsfrom Dunedin to Melbourne,PagoPagoto Noumeaw'ill
be tempted to give up inner tube repairs to join our shop keeper in Jakuta. Wherever new
ReachingSaIFACTS
satellites4pea new businessopportunitiesbeckon; seepage6 in this iszue.
Tel: 64-9-406-0651
Fa:r:64-9-406-1083
Mait PO Box 330
I{mgonur, FuNorth
In Volume 2l Number 13
New Zealand
PALAPA Cl: MajorNew ProgrammeSowce (page6)

: :::':':,;,,,1y1911THtY..,.',
.',,.,,,.

SubscriptionRates
Within NZ: NZ$a0p/y
Australia-*AV-COMM Pty
Ltd, PO Box225,
BalgowlahNSW2093/
6t-2-949-7417
Elsewhere: US$40 p/y
ERRATA
SaIFACTScopyright1995
by Robert B. Coope4,any
form of copyingis a
violdion of our
internationalcopyrights.
Advertisingrate sheet
availableupon request.

TECHNOLOGY: Basics ofNarrowband Service(page 10)
REBLIILDING MATV for satellites / part 6 (page 16)
Departments
Frogrammer/ FrogrammingUpdate-p.2
Hardware/ EquipmentUpdate-p.4
-p.20; With TheObservers
-p.22
SPACE Notes:Programmer'Ooops!'
PromaxMC-944AnalyserReview-p.25
SaIFACTSOrbit Watch -p.27; SeptanberReportingForm -p.29
-ON TITE COVERWhen cost and assemblytime arenot a factor,solid metalsurfacedishescontinueto be the
designof choice.But meshsurfacedisheshaveconstanflyimprovedin performanceand
they certainlyareeasierto install! Here,Phjl Keith puts the finishingtoucheson a 3.7m.
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programmers
haveurr6;if ^CBadNews/ GoodNeum/-womajorPAS-2
provide
afterall ,^ Qd"DTH{direct
tohome)service
theywillnot
apparently
decided
'
/\
';^
A -o^l
^^trllih
T,,'h^r
'1, Talaniainn
L
Fa*nnnl
ann
(+
Television
Cartoon)
andlllain
Music
TurnerNl^tr.
Network
viar)^PanAmSat
satellite.
(MTV)arenortlbothtelling
would-be
Television
that
ofiering
DTH
service
atthis
DTHsubscribers
(interim
analogue)
time,whiletheyareusing
would
bea'legalproblem.'
encryption,
B-MAC
a cablefirmmaypart
isthatwhile
Theirconcern
IRDandwriteit
fora SAB-MAC
withUS$1,300
switch
whenbothservices
ofrin12to24months
of
willnotbesotolerant
toMPEG,
consumers
for PAS-2TNT
yesterdat's
this
lRD.Toavoid
being
stuckwith
CATVandSMATV
onlybutsuggest
situation,
bothnowsaytheywilldealwith
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likelysubscnption
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or moreshould
100homes
BothMTV
service.Thegoodnews???
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forcommercial
beconsidered
package
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now
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Palapa
DTH
within
andTNTareavailable
fom C1
Palapa
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(February-March);
report
onp.6 thisissue.
seefeature
wasbeing
asSF#12
MoreBadNets. Optus83bird,putintooperation
seento
posted,
Optushopedbutofthetestsignal$
maybedoingeverything
date,itisa disappointment.
reportonpage24this
Detailed
issue.
Unerpectedgoodnewsfor
Afica,Asia;
muchofAustralia,
global
3
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Thaicom
34.5dBw.
willexceed
from78.5E
launch,
forlate1996
Scheduled
worldfrommiddle
TC3willbridge
andallofAficatoAusfalia
Europe
Mark
courtesy
andJapan(fooprint
inWorldofSatellite
Longtoappear
at
TVbooktobereleased
inJanuary).
SPRSCS
launch
reportonJanuary
youmayfeelafterreading
Caution.Excitement
location.
Orbit
113E
Clarke
by
tempered
(p.
should
be
6,
here)
C1
ofPalapa
good(elevated)
lookangles,
haveit made;
within
hotfooprint
Ausfalians
l
2 butstill'lotrtf
willfindC1betterthanAsiaSat
NewZealanders
sfongsignals.
'14.13,
11.64,
Hastings
Aucldand
15.64,
Howlo#?Kaitaia
horizon.
towards
13.80.
and
Dunedin
14.59
13.27,
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12.58,
Christchurch
Wellington
tomisslow
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havetohand-pick
manywill
inPacific
Elsewhere
5 degrees,
Samoa
American
buildings:
trees,
fromhills,
blockage
angle
27,New
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(l),Fiji15,Gilberts
22,Marshalls
2 degrees
Chatham
Western
8
and
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&
22,Tonga8,Wallis
26,Niue4,Norfolk
Caledonia
25'
above
aresafely
notlisted
outofluck;Others
Cooks
6.Tahiti,
Samoa
of
versions
customised
Digital
hatfofTR15(PAS-2)?
TNT useofsecond
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speaking
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possibility;
for
feeds
separate
one
TNT+ Cartoons
andlndia.
Taiwan
andJapan
Thailand,

Pacesatellitereceiversgive you an unrivalled
combination
of performance
and valuefor money- it,s
whatyou wouldexpectfrom the world'sleadingsatellite
TV svstemsmanufacturer.

Welle, EMTV, Star Plus, Chinese Channel and Zee TV.
And, likeall receiversin the world'sbest range
of satellitesystems,the Pace MSS200featuresoriginal
WegenerPanda1 stereoand digitalsound

And now all our receiversfeature
SuperDTX - DynamicThresholdControl
circuitrywhichimprovessatellitereception

PaceMSS500is a high performance
system.

in areaswherethe signalis weak.lt's
whatyou needwhetheryou'reenjoying

S A T E L L I TTE
V S'STEMS

lifein the Outbackor your signalhas gone walkaboutin
t h eB u s h .

Featuringa dish positionermodule,the 250

programmereceiversupportsdual LNB
giving
inputs
significantexpansionpotentialfor multisatelllteviewing.

The Pace MSS200is a 199 programmereceiver
builtaroundPace'ssuperwide Ku/C bandswitchable
tunergivingsuperbreceptionof yourfavouritechannels
from aroundthe world. Channelslike NHK,Deutsche

AUSTRALASIANDISTRIBUTOR
S K A N D I AE L E C T R O N I CP
ST Y L T D ,
1 8 3 B u M o o dR o a d ,H a w t h o r nV, i c . 3 1 2 2
PO. Box 488 Hawthorn,Vic.3122
T e l :( 0 3 )8 1 9 2 4 6 6
F a x :( 0 3 )8 1 9 4 2 8 1

Crystalclear viewingevery time from the pace
MSS rangeof satellitereceivers.
Pace - the one to watch.

NEW ZEALAND AGENT
TELSATCOMMUNICATIONS
LTD.
'17
WesthavenGrove,PO. Box 1537
PalmerstonNorth,New Zealand
Tel:(06) 3so 2749
Fax: (06) 355 2141

Off ices in Denmark . Dubai . France . Germany . Hong Kong . Norway . South Africa . I.JSA

Micromeshsurface
materialis
latest
innovation
fromOrbihon
with
claiming
gainofupto2dBatKuandupto 1
distributor
increases
inantenna
dBatC overprevious
dishsurfacing
material.
While
certainly
dishsurface
reflectivity
andaccuracy
ismajordesign
concern,
thereareotherproblems
withdual-band
dishes
sti|ltobesorted.
Leading
listwouldbedegraded
performance
onbothC andKubands
whenusing
dual-band
feedantenna.
Asmanyarelearning
fromtrialand
eror,adishthatproduces
P4or evenP3
pictures
onCwillusually
snaptoP5signals
whenyousubstitute
asingleband
feedfortheC+ Kuversions
arailable.
Sohowdoyougetoptimised
performance
onbothC andKuwithasingle
feedantenna
device?
Fornow,
anunsolved
riddleandadifficult
decision
forinstallers.
lfyoumusthave
performance
optmised
onbothbands,
thisreally
saystwodishes
andtwo
feeds.
- Japanese
Canadian
LNBsource
Norsat
isadvertising
15degree
C-band
unit.Therearepracticallimits
indetermining
notonly'Howlowcan
yougo'butalsoin'ls lowerreally
performance
better?'Antenna
system
is
plusLNBnoise
combination
ofantenna
temperatures
withantenna
noise
tempincreasing
asdishlook(elevation)
angles
become
smaller.
Asthedish
noise
tempbecomes
worse('higher')
forlower
lookangles,
improvement
in
lownoise
tempLNBs
becomes
lessandlessimportant.
Formostconsumer
3mdishes,
a noise
tempinregion
of35Kat45degree
elevation
angle
is
prettystandard.
Butat10degree
elevation,
sameantenna
noise
tempcould
youbeabletoseeimprovement
easily
become
70K.Should
of 15degree
LNBovera30degree
LNBwithanantenna
noisetempof70K?Unlikely.
IFABerlin,
billed
as"TheWorld's
Largest
Electronics
Show,'hasjust
publisher
wrapped
upandGermany's
Tele-Satellit
Alexander
Wesereports.
"lttakestwofulldaystorvalk,
once,through
theexhibit
halls.Overpowering
bytheimpactwas
theEuropean
16:9widescreen
TVdisplays,
although
(notAsian)
largely
fom European
manufacturers.
Sharpdiddisplay
anLCD
projector
setthatisoptically
enlarged
toa 16:9(widescreen)
image.
Good
effort,
cooler
colours
thanwiththedirect
viewCRTsets.Another
Sharp
- real3DTVimages
glasses.
innovation
without
Theydothisbygluing
a small
spotinthecenheofyourforehead
andattheTVscreen
a camera
Tollows
the
your
spoftodetermine
where eyesareatanyinstant.
Thisinturntellsthe
computer
howtomis-align
twinimages
onthescreen
sothatafierparallax
yourmindbelieves
itisseeing
depthinaddition
towtdthandheight.
Wll
tomorrow's
children
allbebornwithaspotontheirforehead
between
their
eyes?
Wlwealllook
liketoda/sHindiwomen?
Future
surfers
channel
may
havea device
fom Polytron
toassist.
AtthecableorSMATV
headend
a
package
processes
special
andthen
asmanyas20separate
channels
youhave20tinyscreens
remxes
themsothatona normalscreen
all
picture.
showing
a different
Wthyourremote
select
theoneyouwantand
- a (Ku
allbyitsetf.
interesting
innovaflon
ZAPthereitisonthescreen
Another
antenna
usesFresnel
band)satellite
thesizeofa candybar.Thesystem
Lens
believe
tocompete
technology
butthecreators
it istodaytooexpensive
wrth
dishes
selling
foraslittle
as
60cmquasiparabolic
throughout
Europe
forthisoneoriginated
NZA$25.
Thetechnology
ina {formerly
Eastern)
laboratory."
German
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productarrivedearlySeptember.
In caseyou don'tknowusyet ...
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'{,uthoriseddistributorto offer Paraclipseantennasin the SouthPacific

Largeststock of satellite TVRO antenna'sin New zealand,with l.gm, 3.0nr,
3.8m and 4.5 antennasin stock (3.8 and 4.5m availablein both polar and
Horizon to Horizon mounts)

To offer threedifferentantennadesignsfrom the oneinternationally
recognisedmanufacturer:[rYDRo, ECLIPSEand GLASSICdesignsby
ParactpseInc. of the USA

To brine you one of Europe's most respectednamss in Satellite
receivers:PALCOM Electronics of Japan

Satellite TVRO supplier to offer Toll Fres Salesand Support
(0508-DI S H 4 U -or- 0508-347-448)
BUYER BEWARE! Not all anterurameshis createdequal.Many havetried to copy the stetch formed designpioneered
by ParaclipseInc. Someclaim anteruragain that is difficult to believe.You cantnrst the gain figurespublishedby Faraclipr"
Inc. becausethesefigureshavebeenindependentlytested.We at Bay Satellitelook forwardto the 'AntennaShootout,at the
SouthPacific RegionSatellite& CableShow in Auckland. Shareour confidencewith the purchaseof a Paraclipsesystem
now. A non-motorisedECLIPSE3m cornpleteC-bandsystemwith WinersatWR-3000SEXT manualreceiveronly (NlZ)
$2,325(+gstand Aeight)retail. lst ClassService- 7 daysa week - is simply a toll freephonecall awayl

BAYSATELLITETV LTD
POBox 14050.
.

YES - we accept\{ISA/Mastercard
with no surcharse!
Hastngs.NewZealand Teltoll free0508-DISH-4U

' Fax:64-6-8T8-5994
Int.64-6-878-9081

(0508_347_448)

Murdoch Competition IncreasesThe Heat

PALAPACl COULDSOLVEPACIFIG
PROBLEMS
an awesome array of programming available to
anyone with a dish in the under 3m range.
The most significant factor relating to the
The Gang Of Five
The battle for control of Asian telecasting will replacemurt of B2P with Cl is that the new satellite
advance a notch in February with the scheduled has predicted footprint eoverage inside of their 3m
launch of Palapa Cl satelliteto 113E. This satellite dish contours rhat includes all of New Zealand and
replaces Palapa B2P, launched March 20, 1987 most of the more heavity populated eastern regions
which had an expected in orbit lifetime of 8 years of Australia (with Tasmania). Bottom line? When Cl
and 2 months. B2P's station keeping fuel suppty has goes on line, all of those selvices transferring from
been scraping the boffom of the container since May B2P to Cl will suddenly become first-time available
and some industry sources report B2P will enter on dishes as small as 2m in a region of the Pacific
figure 8 inclined orbit operation not later than this which to date has been largely forgotten by the
November. Cl had orignally been scheduled for dedicatedto DTH and SMATV cable programmem.
What this says to satellite dish users and system
November 1995 launch using Ariane; in June
(SF#10, p.ZI) a change to Lockheed Martin Atlas installers from Brisbane to Hobart, throughout New
trAS from Cape Kennedy was announced for Zealand, as well as across all of northern Australia
January (1996). Further, C2(M) which was and PNG is that small dish systems with 2O-plus
previously scheduled for launch in Novernber 1996 programming serviceswill become instant$ feasible.
will now also be lifted into orbit by Lockheed but at Furthermore, while marketing plans for the
encrypted services(HBO, ESPN, Discovery CNNI
the advancedsche&rleof April (1996).
The battle for minds, through television and TNT * Cartoons) have not been arurounced,the
programming began when ESPN Asi4 Discovery model for ths existing B2P distribution in northem
Asia and FIBO Asia (three major US programmers) Australia (which B2P now reaches) is likely to find
electedto lease space on B2P n 1992. At the time its way into the new coverage areas as well. SF will
they said they would move to ApStar 2 when it look at this aspect of encrypted programming in a
became availablein 1994-95. The loss of APz in future issue but suffice to note that for US$980 a
January during launch left these programmers with DTH system can be equipped with a B-MAC (SA
model CDE-2000) decoder plus a year's worth of
an uncertain future.
In the interim an aggressive cable and DTH service from the five programmers participating in
marketing service calling itself Indovision has gained this marketing plan. The US$980 breaks down as
strength from headquarters in Jakarta (Indonesia) US$500 for the CDE-2000 decoderand US$480 for
and it now offers this trio of English language a year's subscription to the five programming
services plus the additional programming of CNNI channels with annual renewals pegged at US$480.
and TNT + Cartoons. B2P has thus become, quite All of this seems pretty attractive to a Pacific area
by accident, the DTH satellite of Asia as in addition DTH dealer now attempting to sell ssrvices such as
to the five B-MAC encrypted American orign CMT when the receiversalone cost US$1,445 at the
service channels we also have free to air (FTA) distributor lwel or The Filipino Channel with
Australian Television receiverscostingUS$2,550 to the dealer!
English service from
When C1 is launched (mid-January scheduled) it
International (AT!T), ANBC, Asia Business News,
(Australia's Channel g) Gold Network and a mixture will begin a two week positioning trip and commence
of programming from a preview channel operated by check out. By mid to late February, with testing
STAR TV. Add to this Canal France International complete, the hand over will begn and end all
(CFI) and 11 ethnic channels from Indonesia, the probabty within a few hour period. Transponders on
Philippines, Singapore and Malaysia and the sum is B2P $iill be turned off while the same transponders
on Cl are turned on and for viewers in the Pacific

\

PalapaC1 footprintcontours;each contourline is 1dB offsetfrom those following it. Contourcoveringvirtuallyall
of New Zealand plus SE Australiacoastal regionis 35 dBw or suitablefor diJhes as small as I Zin
1S.O1t

region the signalswill jump out of the noise one at a
time until the switch over is completed
The programming mix offers something for a wide
variety of viewing interests (see present B2p
transponder list on page 8, here). Thsre are five
Indonesian national services (An-Twe, RCTI,
SCTV - Surya Citra Televisi, TV Indosair, and, TpI
- Televisi Pendidikan Indonesia), two Malaysian
services (TV Malaysi4 TV3), a Thailand service
(TV 11), two Philippines ssn/ices(GMA and KBB
People's Network), a French service (Canal France
Intemational), a Mandarin service (Singapore
International Television), Radio TV Brunei, and four

English language services all present$ TTA (Asia
BusinessNews, Australian Television International,
STAR TV, and The Gold Network). A number of
new seirdcesare also waiting to be added to the list
as additional (some digtal) transponder space
becomesavailable.
Also on board Cl will be an "expandedC band"
frequency band (3,400 to 3,700 MHz) which has a
special footprint of only passmg interest to most in
the Pacific (see contour map, page 8). This Asian
beam service has room for a minimum of l0
transpondersand most of these are like$ to be leased
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Extendedfrequencyrange coveragefootprintfor 3-4 to
3.7 GHzregion(receiverlF 1450-1750)is Asia only
with 40 dBw (<1m dish size) at centres.

out to Indian and other cable programmefs. And, for
the first time, Palapa will also have Ku band
capability althougfu again, not in the direction of the
(south) Pacffic.
JakartaBasedProgramming Service
In theory programming intended for Indonesian
pay TV viewers only should not find its way into
neighbouring countries. In theory; but in practice, the
B-MAC encqryted packageshave been available for
"Sey markst"
near$ one year through vmious
outlets througlrout Indonesia and nearby Malay
peninsula countries (including northem Australia).
With the decision of TNT (and MTV; seep. 2 this
"at this
issue) that DTH serviceswill not be available
time" through PAS-2, the further decision of
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Palapa C1 Ku band coverageis Asia only with 50 dBw
at centres (additionalcontoursdown in 1dB steps)

Discovery Asia and ESPN Asia to not accept
SMATV nor DTH subscriptions from the Pacific
(via PAS-2), the inclusion of these services within
the Palapa "DTH Package" basical$ makes a
mockery of the PAS-2 dishibution decision by these
programmers. .."Additi6nafty. Singapore based Asia
Business News, ctrrrently'",charging approximately
A/NZ$75 per year for DTH seruice through the
MPEG format on PAS-2, ends up on Cl in FTA
analogueformat.
Further, with The Filipino Channel first agreeing
and then rescinding their approval for Pacific dealers
to carry their service for DTH subscribers (see this
issue,p. 20), the C1 appearanceof two FTA Filipino
networks (GMA and KBB) on Cl reopens the
ex-patriot Filipino population in the Pacific as a
market opportunity. Similar opportunities arise with
the inclusion of Thailand, Malaysi4 Singapore, and
Brunei service channels. And the English language
services of STAR W, Gold Net, ANBC and
Australia TV International should be popular
programming channelsin the larger English speaking
areas;the more so becauseof their FTA (non-pay)
status which of course means that within Australia
there will be no "violation" by people watching these
services.
Finally, Canal France Intemational (CFt), a vety
popular service in Asia and Africa, promises at least
the middle and westem Pacffic areas within line of
sight of 113E a backup (if not outright replacement)
for RFO whsn it ultimatsty disappearsfrom Intelsat
180 in favour of a long threatened switch to MPEG
format.
C2M - More To Come
Following quite closety on the January launch of
Cl will be the April scheduledlaunch of C2M. In a
formal announcemsnt in August 1994 Palapa said
that C2M as a satellite would move into the Cl
location at 113E in Novernber 1996 while Cl would
go east to 118 to replace 84, 84 would go west to
replace B2R at 108 and B2R, the odd man out
would go east to 150.5E as an inclined orbit spare.
Then C2Ms launch was moved ahead from
November to April and where 84 and B2R will end
up after April has not been announced.
C2M has the capability to operate quite differentty
than Cl; for one thing it has a special antenna
system that is capable of placmg a 38.5 dBw signal
over New Zealand (try a lm antenna!). However,
Palapa's operating format for C2M will rernain a
businesssecretfor a few more months. The real f,rn
is obviously just begiruring.
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Hear No Evil I SeeNothing:

UNDERSTANDING
THENARROWBAND
SIGNALSON SATELLITE
-Part Onetransponders
has a total spectrumof 1,050MHz Thus
'da-r.aThe exchange of
(transmissionscarrying PAS-2, alone, has spectrum "room" to fit in 37.5
non-videoinformationincluding audio) via satellite is complete28 MHz width "short-wavespectrums."And
big business,largerin fact than the televisionwhich we unlike short-wave,
this "spectrum"is not subjectto all of
all encounteron a daily basis. Most of this 'data'is not the ills associatedwith short-wave (fading signals,
intended for public use, and within each political interference, solar storm signal outages). It is little
jurisdiction (country) laws may apply to the wonder that heavy users of the short-wavefrequencies
"interceptionand use" of this databy anyoneother than such as DeutscheWelle, BBC,
Voice of Americaand
the intended recipient(s). br other words, such 'data' dozensmorehavemovedto satellite as a primarymethod
transmissionsare largely "privateuin natureandwhile it of programme
materialdistribution.
is usually legally permissible to "intercept" the
transmissions,any commercialuse or "divulgence"Techniques
of UsingSatellite
(sharing with others) of the content of such
Think of a satellite as a signal (transmission)relay
transmissionsis almost alwaysprohibited by regulation device. If you operate a transmitter on the proper
or law.
frequency,and direct the transmitterenergyat a satellite,
Think of it this way. Supposeby someaccidentof the satellite will receivethe signal, amplify it, and
nahre into your homeor shop there suddenlyappeared rebroadcastthe signalbackto earthon a new frequency.
tens of thousandsof telephoneconversations,business Now think of a 36 MHz wide transponder.Within that
communiquesand computer links. None of these are transponder there is room for approximately 3,600
addressedto you. You cannot ignore their presence;separate
BBC or DeutscheWelle short-wavequality (10
but, you can ignoretheir content.And shouldyou find it kilohertz wide) audio progftrmmechannels.This means
impossibleto ignore the content,you may not divulge that 3,600 separateuplink transmitters,each operating
(share with others) *y content that you happen to on an assignedfrequency designatedby the satellite
observe.
operator, could relay their material through the
transponder. If there are 13 of these 36 MHz wide
transponderson a satellite (which describesan Intelsat
Not All Are hivate
If you come into the world of satellites from other MI seriessatellite),and if the satelliteoperatorrented
areasin electronics,you will be awarethat within the out all of his transponderspacefor 10 kilohertz wide
so-calledshort-wavespectrum(2 b 3A megahertz)there radio transmissions,this would suggest3,600 uplink
are thousandsof transmitterssendingout messages24 transmittersper transpondertimes 13 transpondersor
hoursper day. Someof thesetransmissionsarepublic in
nature (such as the Radio Australia broadcasts)while
othersare nol If you are familiar qrith theseshort-wave
services,whatfollows wrll be impressive.
Short-waveradio's spectrum(2-30 MHz) has carried
the bulk of the worlds long distance radio
communication
circuit needssincethe 1920s.Somehow"
often with conflict, tens of thousandsof transmitters
spread around the globe share this limited spectrum
resource.Focus on the 28 MHz of spectrum"space"
involvedhere.
A satellitewith27 or 36 or 54 MHz wide transponders
offers equivalentamountsof spectrummultiplied by the
'carriers'
On spectrumanalyser,these
appear as
numberof transponders
on boardthe satellite.A satellite
'blip' (carrier)may
signals;
in
fact,
each
discrete
such as PAS-2 wrth 16 C band and 16 Ku band
@

contain severalhundreddiscretenarrowband
channelsl

i

I

46,800 uplink transmitters(l) And that would be just
for one satellite.Obviouslythis is not the best way to
operatea satellitesystem.
Anotherway to accomplishthe samething is to create
a single transmitterfor the full 36 MHz bandwidth of
the satellite transponder;this is what a TV transmitter
doesand it fills the full 36 MHz with TV picrure(and
sound) information. But rather than connecturga TV
imageand soundto this 36 MHz wide transmitter,we
now connecta seriesof interconnected"multiplexed"
narrowband signals.In this way we eliminate3,599 of
the individual uplink transmitters,replacingthem with Voice grade circuitsare processedby 300-3400hertz
bandpassfilter and fed to 'balancedmodulator'.A 4
one 36 MHz wide transmitter that in tum is 'fed" by
kiloherE (kHz)filter at the output of the balanced
3,600separate"channels."And each"channel"is now a
modulatoreliminatesone of two sidebandsto create
discrete audio quality programme.Obviously operatrrg
discrete'singlesideband'voicegradechannel.
one uplink transmitter "fedu by as many as 3,600
separateaudio channelsis a superiorsystemto allowing 36 megahertz?
Theansweris 12,000.And once agah,it
3,600 separatefull uplink transmittersto accessyour makesno senseto allow 12,000telephoneusersto each
transponder.
have their own uplink transmitter when you call
Thekey wordsare:
multiplex them all together into a single uplink
Multiplex: A technique for adding together two or transmitter for transmissionto the satellite. Let's give
moreunrelatedsignalsinto a single "informationstream" this system a narne; frequency division multiplex or
so the streamcan be monitored and operatedas a if it FDM.
were a single programmetransmissionstanding all by
itself;
FDM-fm
Channels:In this instance,eachprogrammesourceis
Throughoutthe world today on 22 Intelsat satellites
assigneda spacewithin the transponderspectrumand there are an estimated 160,000 "public switched"
channelsin operation.Not surprisingly standardshave
for lack of a bettername,it is knownasa "channel."
been adopted to allow transmit and receive system
Thereis nothingmagicaboutl0 kilohertzwide (radio) modulesto be interchanged"This means a piece of
programme channels other than this being zrr equipmentfunctioningwith Intelsat in Bangladeshcould
approximationof the bandwidth of what most people be removedfrom its rack position and taken to South
considermedium fidelity AM (amplitudemodulated) Africa or Alaska and it would function the same.
radio programming.An AM radio station (such as you
The basisfor the systemoriginatedfrom the telephone
have in your town for local and national radio outlets) industryof 30 yearsago,a time when Intelsatwasbeing
must be capableof transmittingspeechand music and establishedwith lots of telephoneindustry input to set
for mostlisteningpurposesthis meansa 10 kilohertz or standards.And in fact manyof the modulesone finds at
so "bandwidth."Suppose,however,you haveno needto an Intelsat installation can also be used, as is, in a
transmit music; your requirementsare only that the terrestrialwire or microwavetelephonesystem.
In this original systema voice grade"channel"is 3.1
circuitbe capableofreasonablyaccuratereproductionof
"average"
the tones found in an
humanvoice. Do you kilohertzor 3,100hertz in width. The actualbandwidth
still needa i0 kilohertz bandwidth?The answeris no, for eachsuchchannelis 300 hertzto 3,400hertz since
you can get along with a bandwidthof approximately3 this frequencyrange has been foturd to best carry the
kilohertz. So if you were designinga systemthat would humanyoice.To eliminateinformationbelow 300 hertz
transmitonly voice, you could reducethe 10 kilohertz
bandwidthused by broadcasterssuch as the BBC to 3
*-Frequency
in kHz
kilohertz and most usersQisteners)would notice only a
64 68 72 76 80 84 8S
9 6 1 0 01
t o8
t
t
slight changein the voice quality. A telephonesystem
standardcalls for a "voice bandwidth"in the 3 kilohertz
I
regron.
I
I

Retum now to our 36 megahertzwide transponder.If
this is sufficient bandwidth (room) for 3,600 "audio
programme
channels"eachl0 kilohertzwide,how many
-3
kilohertzwide "voicechannels"miehtfit into the same

Each singlesidebandaudio/datasignalmodulatesa
discretecarrieras a part of a 12 carrier"Group."The
Groupis then processedas a 'bundle',eitheralone or
when combinedwith otherGroups.

,L

BasicSuporgroup
-

J

In KHz
Recelver
Frequency
Add togetherfive Groups and you have a Supergroup.A basic Group,althoughstartingoff in the 64 to 108
kilohertzrange,can be electronically"mixed"to any portionbetween64 kiloherE and 10.75 megaherE (see text).

and above3,400hertz audio filters are employed.After speaking on that voice charurel)but within the same
filtering each voice channel occupies the spectrum group anotherset of same-groupvoice channelswould
300-3,400
hertz(0.3to 3.4kilohertz).
be avulablefor use.
Individual voicegradechannelsaremixed togetherfor Groupsareprocessedasradio frequency(RF) bundles
transmission(or at the oppositecircuit end, reception) The standardis that a Groupwill consistof 12 separate
purposesusing a systembasedupon "groups."Groups voice grade channels bundled together occupying a
are formed so that bundles (two or more) voice grade portion of the radio spectrumbetween64 and i08
channels,once processed,can be carried within the kilohertz.This is illustrated on page11.
systemas a package. In this way groups can be routed
hrdivrdualvoice channelsare processedinto a single
by the systemasbundlesratherthan havingto dealwith (lower or upper) sideband format; this eliminates
individual voice channelrouting. For example,a group redundantinformationand providesa clue to the type of
of channelscanbe assignedas originating in Anchorage" receiverrequired to recover audio from the individual
Alaska and they travel togetheras a brurdledgroup to voice channels.A standard64-108 kilohertz module
whateverdestinationsare required. This meansa group contains individual channels located at 4 kilohertz
from Anchorage can be addressedto London" or spacingsfrom 64 to 108 kilohertz(illustrated).This is a
Melboume or anyplaceelse world-wide.At any given "Group."
instant perhapsoniy one of the actual voice channels Alas, a Groupis limited to 12 voicegradecircuits and
assignedto interconnectAnchorageand Melboumemay while this may be consideredthe minimumnumberof
be in use (i.e., you would hear,if listening someonevoicechannelsrequiredfor a point to point service(such
564
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Spectrumfor typical narrowbandtransponderuser; PC is {unmodulated)pilot carrier,SG designatesSupergroup
and stand alone numbersat top of verticalmarks indicatepilot carrierfrequencies.Group below 12OkHz pilot is
typicallyin lowersidebandmode,those abovetypicallyin uppersideband.Group,Supergroupor Mastergroups
are typicallybundledbased upon point of origination.Larger(Master)groupstypicallyoriginatein large centres
(Los Angeles,London)while smaller (Groups)originatein smaller centres (Anchorage,Papeete).

as Anchorageto Melboume), it hardly representsthe
maxlmum number of voice circuits that might be
requiredon a "path."This givesbi*h to the Supergroup.
A groupoccupies48 kilohertzof spectrum(12 x 4 kHz)
while a Supergroup
occupies240 kJIz of spectrum.And
when still more voice grade circuits are required,we
havethe Mastergroupwhich occupies7,232kJJL2
(1.232
MHz) which is five of the Supergroupsplus an 8 kHz
widebuffer or'guardband'betweenSupergroups..
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Tuning In
Although the original voice channels start out as
amplitude modulated lower sideband signals, they may
travel from the uplink to the satellite and back to the
downlink as frequency modulated bundles' or in some
form of more exotic modulation. in the original system,
a standard 36 MI{z wide transponder was frequency
modulated over a baseband frequency range of 0 to
10.75 MHz. Thus we have a built-in limit of 10.75\tfrI2
of "basebandspectrum"for eachtransponderuse.
To tune in these signals requires the following:
a) Point the dish at a satellite carrying narrowband
transmissions(such as Il74E, tl7TB,Il7ffi;
b) Trurethe satellite receiverto a transpondercarrying
narrowband transmissions(such as 3,923 lvtrlz onl177',
E of 1,227MHz);
c) Cornect a piece of coa><ialcable from the baseband
(video) output on the satellite receiver to a
communicationsreceiver capableof tuning the range 0.1
to 10.75 MHz in either upper or lower sidebmd;
d) Tune the communicationsreceiver from the lowest
frequency available (such as 100 kilohertz) upward to
10.75 MHz. If the voice traffic you hear sounds like
Donald Duck speaking through a barrel, try switching to
the altemate sideband(i.e., lower to upper or vice versa).
This works only when the satellite link is employing
FDM-fm format and when the signals are not otherwise
encrypted or disguised. The satellite TV receiver must
be adjusted for ths centre of the downiink channel if it
is to recover at the video output the origrnal amplitude
modulated signals in lower or upper sidebandformat.
What You Won't Hear
Groups (of any size) are one-way circuits and when
intercepted you hear only one side of a typical
conversation. The other side? Simultaneously
transmitted in the reverse direction in another Group"
probably on another transponder. Exceptions to this
include conference calls, credit card verification and
hotel reservation circuits. You also will not hear
non-FM formats (of which there are several).
Many users of hrtelsat (as well as Rimsat) in the
Pacific do not have the luxury of fully developed
terrestrial telephonenetworks. In these cases,the Group
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Becomespart of Group
Groupsof up to 12voice grade circuits are multiplexed.When more than 12 circuits are requiredfrom an
originatingpoint,Groups are further multiplexedinto Mastergroups.These bandwidthsegments become a part
of the uplink signal that is frequencymodulatedto the satellite.The frequencymodulatedsignals are received
by a standardsatelliteTV receiverand producebaseband(0 - 10.75 MHz) signals that are now back in their
amplitude modulation{AM) format at the video (baseband)outputterminal on the satellitereceiver.By
connectingthis receiveroutputto a communicationsreceiverantennaterminal,and tuningthe 0 to 10.75MHz
spectrum in lower / upper sidebandmode, you recoverthe original (singlesideband)voice material.

/ Supergroup/ Mastergroupformat is not employed.The First you adjust the TVRO receiver to a specific
substitutefor this is SCPCor single channelper carrier. downlink transponder.Then by tapping into the TVRO
SCPC allows a single uplink transmitterat a remote receive/s "IF Loop" you feed this IF signal into a
site to send (in some form of FlrQ one or more audio suitable FM receiverand turing through the IF band'
links into the Lrtelsat(Rimsat) systemon a stand-alone you locate and demodulate the individual (SCPC)
basis. The uplink may have the capacity for a single carriers.
voicegradecircuit, or, theremay be a simplisticform of
to satellite
voice Finally thereis the third, morerecognisable
multipledng employedto groupup to 12 separate
grade links through the commonuplink transmitter.In TV enthusiasts,methodof transmittingnon-TV audio
virtually all SCPCsituationsthe powerto the satelliteis programme material. h this system, extra audio
far below the power found with a tlpical fuIl programme chan:rels are carried within a TV
transponderuplink. And, correspondingly,the signal transponder.An example of this is quickly found on
1180,3975MHz G'l175); Worldnet.There,by tuntng
levelyou will find comingbackwill alsobe reduced.
Lackrng a full transponderfilled with multiplexed your T1IRO receivels audio subcarrier tuner (in the
signals,the techniqueto tune-in thesetruly narrowband narrowestaudio bandwidthposition you have available)
you will find Voice of America English and Spanish
links changesfrom that describedas follows:
1) Rather than demodulating the full (frequency (7.0 MHz), Frenchand Spanish(7.2), Yietnameseand
modulated)transponderwith a standardTVRO receiver, Tibetan (7.35), Laotian and Korean (l.45), Mandarin
(7.53)andEnglish(7.6).
you usethe receiveronly asa'frequencyprocessof;
(Flvf)
tune
through
the
must
receiver
2) The actual
receiver generatedIF (intermediate frequency) range. We'll exploremoreof this subjectin SF#l4.

-FEEDbackReaderPeter Ball (RaumatiBeach,Wellington)suggestswe have confusedour voltageand power in SF#11
(p 14). He is correct.We said, in error,that a 3dB decreasein signal level halvesthe signal voltaqe.We should
have said that a 3dB decreasehalvesthe signal power. ln fact, as Peter properlynotes, havingthe voltage
results in a signal drop of 6dB (not 3). He continues:
"Doubling the number of channels handled (in a MATV amplifiu) means that to maintain the total power output
constant and avoid overdriving the amplifier, the power available to each channel must be halvd and each
channel has to run at a level 3dB lowet; i.e., half power. When sefting up a system with a spectrum analyser
(which displays [signal] voltage on its screen) you sel fhe channels up to 7O%of their previous level to achieve
the 3dB drop to half power,not 5O7oas infened in the article." Thank you, Peter.
Ron Bovce (AlexandraHills, Qld) wants us to correcta statementappearingin SF#12, p. 22 regardingproblems
"Boyce and othersreport that TV
with 1Y Oceana'sJapaneselanguageserviceon A3l83, lF 1344.We said,
Oceana has put pressureon newspapersin the area not ta accept advertising from the dish dealers... ." ln fact,
Boyce did reportthe problemto us but says he has taken a very low observerprofileand is not engaged in the
commercialbattlesnow underwayin Queenslandon this issue.Fair enough.
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Part Six (Conclusion):

ADDINGSATELLITECHANNELS
TO A MASTERANTENNASYSTEM
TlzingIt All Together
During the past five issues, SF has introduced you to
the basic design problems facing a planner who wishes
to add one or more satellite delivered channels to an
existing MATV system. There are three areas of design
concem.

VHF
OFF.AIR
Antenna

U1

9l

U2

s5

H1

S6

H2

s7
s8

1) The headend which must balance the signal levels
from both existing and new channels to ensure uriform
reception quality at each TV receiver connectedinto the
system.
2) The distribution system must be capable of passing
the new channels without overloading any existing line

In this illustratedMATV system,
local UHF (2) and VHF (three:1 low
band [81] and 2 high band [B3])are
processedto new S-band channels
in heterodyneprocessors(left hand
side). A single satellitedish selects
six FTA channelsfrom PalapaC1
(see report,p. 6 this issue).The dish,
3m in size, is equippedwith a dual
mode (both linear polarisations)feed
and twin (2) LNBs. Each LNB
connectsto a signal splitterat
L-bandcreatingtwo L-bandoutputs
for verticalpolarisationand 4 for
horizontalpolarisation.
These in turn connectto analogue
sat(ellite)receiverswhich
demodulatethe PAL formatsignals.
The audio and video outputfrom
each receivernow drivesan S-band
modulator.
S-bandchannels4,5,6,7and 8 are
made up from localVHF and UHF
off-airsignals.S-bandchannels9,
10, 11, 12,13 and 14 are madeup
from FTA signals receivedfrom
Palapa.
All 11 signalsare combinedin a
headendcombiner (below),the
combinedoutputis amplifiedand fed
into the MATV system for the motel
or facilityto be served.

HEADEND CHANNEL COilIBINER/ 11 Channels

suiFui,
nenoeND
Afiet-1r1m;,,+l,to,oBuV
To MATVSystem

Satellite
Dish on
P a l a p aC 1 :
DualPole
Ortho Mode
Feed, twin
LNBs

lve.ti""l

#1

horizontal

fut

vrJ-Jvzur

amplifiers
and without allowing the newly added
channels to create adjacent channel interference to the
pre-satellitechannels.
3) The television receivers connected to the system
must be capable of tuning in the new channels.
The system drawing appearing here depicts an
idealised system consisting of 1i channels; 5 taken off
air (uI{F and W{F with the IJHF converted to WIF
S-band charurels and WIF moved to S-band channels as
well) plus 6 taken off of the Palapa Cl satellite. In the
example showrl all satellite channels are presently free
to air (FTA) and thus the motel operator would incur no
monthly programming fees with this particular channel
selection. There is nothrng here that says the motel
operator cannot mix pay TV and FTA channels,and the
motel system could easily install two or more satellite
antennas to have a broader selection of both FTA and
pay services as well. The Cl channels shown are used
for illustration because they reflect satellite service
levels which will function well with 3m or smaller
dishes over all of eastem Australia as well as New
Zealand. By avoiding pay TV channels, Australian ABA
regulations that prohibit such services under most
circumstances (until 1 July 1997) are mute, in other
words, an Australian motel will break no ABA rules by
carrying the servicessuggestedhere.
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CONVENTIONALMESH

Why S-BandChannels?
As discussedin earliersegments
in this series(SF# 9
and 10),existingoff-air channelsmaycreateinterference
problems for coaxial cable distributed services.The
easiest'cleanmethod'of eliminatingtheseproblemsis to
simply rechannel the entire system; move the off-air
WIF channelsto new channelsusing signalprocessors,
move UHF to new lower (VHF) channels with
processors,and then add the satellite channelsusing
CATV grademodulators.
S-bandchannels(SF#l0, p.7) occupyspectrumwhich
is not ordinarilyutilised for televisiondistribution.And
some "cable ready" TV receivers(Sanyo, Goldstar,
Panasonicet al) now available tune these S-band
channelsalong with the regular band I and Itr normal
VHF channels.The S-band channelsgenerally fall
between105.25 and 294.25 MHz which places them
higher in frequencythan normal bandI TV channelsbut
betweenbands I and Itr, as well as aboveband ltr. A
motel upgradingits MATV systemto utilise S-burd
channelswill eitherreplaceexisting VHF band I and III
only TV setswith newer sets that tune S-band,or, for
less money the motel can add cable TV set-top
converters. The set-top units are designed to tune
virtually any TV 'channel'between48.25 and at least
294.25MHz (someextendfurtherto 463.25MHz). The
set-top converterunits cost less than AATZ$75 at the
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With properplanning,the addition
of satellitedeliveredTV programme
channelsto a motel/ hotel/
campgroundfacilitycan ultimately
lead to expansioninto a
"Neighbourhood
CableTV System"
as describedin SF#7 - 12.
From the output of the headend
(diagrampage 16) the signalsare
transportedin coaxialcable to each
TV set on the property(right hand
portionof diagramhere).Individual
room outlets are connectedthrough
"directional
taps (couplers)"and
each DT is selectedbased upon
the main (trunk)line signallevelat
the pointof DT installation.DT
valuesvary basedupontrunk line
levels,In this way each TV set
receivesa measuredamount of
signaltypically
in the 65 to 75 dBuV
(+5 to +15 dBmV) region.DTs are
availablewith 1, 2, 4, B or more
outputsper DT unit;each output
connectsthrougha piece of coaxial
cableto the inputon the television
receiver,or where applicable,a
CATV grade set-topcable converter
to allow individualvieweraccessto
all of the channelson the system.
Planningaheadfor expansionto
serving"the neighbourhood"
with
the same channelsis as simpleas
installinga two-way splitterat the
outputof the headendamplifier
(shownin diagramto immediate
right,top).This outputwill then feed
signalsthroughCATVgradecoaxial
cable,subsequentsubscribertaps,
splittersand amplifiers.In this way
the MATV system is able to expand
into a revenueproducing system
beyondthe motel property.
installing dealer level when purchased from sources in
Taiwan (see SF#10, p 9) It is also possible in some
systems to stay with the available band I and Itr
channels, thus avoiding the expenseof new TV sets or
cable set-top converters but far greater care is required
with the processing of off-air VHF channels in this
instance(seeSF#8,p.11).
A properly designed and adjusted headend will
provide true adjacent channel system performance (i.e.,
TV programme channels adjacent to one another in the
spectrum) and modem TV receivers will have no
tuning
difficulty
individual
channels without
interference.

Satellite and Channel Selection
At the present time selection of an appropriate
satellite, and programming channels, is very much a
gamble. In a single dish system, logrc suggests you
would select the satellite that offers the widest possible
choice of programming including perhaps some that you
will not initially (if ever) use. Most motel type system
operators are more interested in FTA services than pay
although some of the servicesare so unique as to attract
a following even if a fee is required.
PAS-2 will ultimately become a pay only service
satellite; that's the safe view. That means that services
presently FTA (CNM, AI{BC, NHK) will eventually
encrlpt. As reported elsewhere in this issue (see p.2)
programmers such as TNT (+ Cartoons) and MTV have

settledon a non-DTH policy and they are still defining a
minimum size for SMATV (satellite master antenna)
systemsto qualify as affiliates. It is unlikely that long
term these services will agree to affiliate with any
subscriberrepresenting fewer than 100 subscribers (or
US$I00 per month mirumum palment).
However, a dish irxtalled today and pointed at pAS_2
can (if properly positioned) easily be shifted to palapa
Cl, AsiaSat 2 or other yet to come satellites at some
future date. Just be certarn as you decide where the dish
will install on the property that your look angles towards
Palapaand AsiaSat are 'clean'(i.e.,not blocked by trees,
hills or buildrngs). In this way the dish can be shifted to
a new satellite without having to be physically moved to
a new location.
Another consideration is the selection of a feed for the
antenna.Fortunately, PAS-2, Cl and As2 are all linear
(vertical and horizontal) in polarisation. This suggests
any dish installed would for commercial purposes be
equippedwith an "Orthomode,,feed (i.e., ADL OR_l00;
Chaparral Dual Feed). This type of feed provides two
separate LNB mounting flanges or plates, one for an
LNB to the vertical signals and one for the horizontal
signals.By bnngrng two separateLNB feedlinesinto the
equipment room, you can then split the signals into
voltage parts to allow two or more separatereceiversto
be connected to each polarisation. Wrth palapa Cl, a
four-way (--band rated) splitter connected to the
horizontal 'side' will produce separate feeds for
Australian Television Intemational, ANBC Asia, Asia
Business News and MTV (see diagram, p 16)
Similarly, a two-way splitter on the vertical 'side,
provides separatereceiver feeds for Gold Net and Star
TV. Two, (three), four way L-band splitters may be
configured to take as many as 12 separatefeeds from a
single polarisation of a single satellite although beyond
a four-way splitter may require addition of a line
amplifier as well.
Once you have the separatefeeds going into receivers
dedicated to full-time recovery of a specific service
(such as AT\D, the video and audio (baseband)output
of these receivers connects to separatesingle channel
modulators. Th"y are available on a factory-tuned
charurelor with field resetable channels. The relatively
high level output of the (single channel) modulators are
fed in tum to a "Channel Combiner" box that properly
impedancematches each of the channels into a single
output line. ln most systems, you will follow the
Channel Combiner with a broadbandedhigh level output
amplifier to gain enough signal to reach to the ends of
the MATV system(diagram, p 16)
And thus you have successfullymarried off-air signals
and satellite signals into a single coaxial cable for
distribution to as many TV receiversas your systemmay
requre. Yes: There is a businesshere.

WE MAY IIAVE THE PARTS - IN STOCK!

CATV quality
Blonder Tongue (US) rack
mounting, +115 dBuV output;
as 1ow as
N Z $ 5 7 7 . 8 9e a c h ( + g s t ) .
CATV quality
rack mounting,
any output
channef from 40 to 550 Mllz in 25
kilohertz
steps; fu1ly field
adjustable.
+120 dBuV output _level, full
levef and
modulation controls,
last-channel
memory
for power failure,
(BTSC) stereo
capable, SAW filter
design for clean
adjacent channel- operaLion;
as low as
N29922.55 each i+gsr) _

PAL-B YIIF i UHF PROCESSORS
CATI/ quality
rack mounting processor,
fu1ly fiefd
adjustable
for input and
output channels_ fnput 46 - B./O IIHz;
output 40 - 550 lrtrIz. Output level +120
dBuV, input threshold
as low as 50 dBuV
for clean output.
Last channel memory,
sound carrier
level,
audio and video
modulation user adjustable_
SAI{ filter
for true adjacent channel- operation;
as
low as NZ$1,182.43 (+qst)_

CFIANNEL COMBINER
CATV quality
12 input
I 1 output channel
combiner, rack mounting,
covers spectrum
40 - 600 MHz, full
shielding,
high
isofation,
test point for measurementsAs low as N29240.89 (+qst).

Gain bandwidth 45 - 550 MHz, gain
availabfe
40 dB at maximum with 0 _ 20
dB gain control- rang.e AND 0 - 20 dB tift
control
rang'e. push-pull
hybrid
amplifier
for maximum reduction
in cross
mod and inner mod products.
Outstanding
noise figure
of 7 dB. Input and output F
fitting
test points at -20 dB_ Operates
2 3 O v a c , 5 0 H z . A s _ l o wa s
N Z $ 2 5 9 . 8 8( + g s t ) .

LOCAL ORIGINATION
Theultimatelocalchannelfor motels,cableTV
systems:Hundredsof memorypages,g2 fonUsize
combinations,
multi-direction
scrolland crawl,tades,
wipesand more.And LithiumbatterybackuplDetails:
FAR NORTH CABLE TV Ltd.

'Thecablewstore'

po Boxr0.prrsonui

"*lLTn"*'uYg
Tel: 64-9406-1282

SPAGE pacinc
c l e c h nrccl
cn dmo rke ti n
l dqvi so ry

mem0
1othemer"nbership
{romyour
industry
lrcdeossociotion
group

Satellite

F.ogr"rr"
f,ccess
CommittEe
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A trade associationfor users, designers,installers,
sellers of privatesatellite-directsystems in the POR
CORRECTiON
Members who had queried sources for the required
This membership report appearing in SF#12 stated ABS-CBN receiver (the GI DSR 1500) are advised to
that SPACE Pacific and the Filipino Channel had come terminate those queries as ABS-CBN does not appearto
to an agreementthat would allow distribution of UTFCU be ready to appoint a representativeat this time.
throughout the (south) Pacific regron. This, regrettably, Chinese Television Network Appoints
tums out to be in error, the result of a misunderstanding
Mandarin language programmer Chinese Television
that arose during the course of repeated telephone Network (PAS-2, TR2 in Scientific Atlanta MPEG
exchangeswith "TFC" personnel.
format) has apparently selected at least one regional
We wish to correct the SF#12 report at this time. distributor for its service. SPACE member firm Westlite
ABS-CBN (the controller of the Filipino Channel) has Electronics (1 17 Peninsula Road" Maylands, WA 6051,
not, verbally or otherwse:
tel, 61-9-370-5573, Fax 61-9-272-3060) advtses "We
a) Negotiated, promised or entered into an agreement are pleased to infor* that (o* fi.m) has been
for the distribution of "TFC" through SPACE Pacific appointed to be a CTN agent to distribute their Zhong
Limited or its members(*);
Tian channel to hotels and DTH (subscribers) in
b) Made an agreementas to fees or subscription that Australia." During June, CTN's K.F. Lau visited with
ABS-CBN is likely to want or at which it expectsto sell numerous prospective agents in New Zealand and
its servicesin (this) the region;
Australia
with the intention of selecting firms to
c) Entered into an agreementto allow free preview of represent them in various geographic areas. Westlite's
"lficil by SPACE Pacific Limited members;
Harry Guo is, to our present knowledge, the first to be
d) Entered into any agreement,authority or request for accepted. In New Zealarrd, several firms that had
the ordering of GI receiving equipment for the purpose rndividualiy made application to CTN to represent the
of receiving"TFC";
service have recently come together to form an alliance
e) Entered into an agreement to authorise and/or that is hopeful of receiving the appointment. The up
initialise such a (GI receiver) instrument even if it (is) front costs to become the CTN agent for New Zealand
obtained without the permission of the (GI) licensed are considerableand the group hopes that by spreading
broadcaster;
those costs amongst several subagents in different
geographic regions of the country, they can bring the
f) Entered into any other agreementwhatsoever.
SPACE Pacific has received an apolory from service to New Zezlznd. Those interested in
ABS-CBN for this misunderstanding and we in tum participating should contact Telsat Communications
(64-9-356-2749) after September26.
convey our apology to ABS-CBN and our members.
* / To the best of our knowledge, no agent or agency ProgrammingRepresentation- A Business
has yet been appointed by ABS-CBN for their service in
A clear trend is now developing among programmers
the (south) Pacific.
to seek out frms to represent them in well defined

BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE 'SPACETEAM'
Membershipin SPACE Pacificis an optionalextrain our industry.SPACE is our SouthPacificregionaltrade
benefitsfrom cablsoriented
association,
initially formed to lobby for greateraccessto programming
programmers
who haveshownlittle interestin DTH subscribersthrougltPAS-2. With the approachof AsiaSat2,
is becomingavailableto Pacific
PalapaCl andtheturn-onon JCSAT-3,an entirelynewbreedof programmer
availableincludingrndivrdual
regionDTH andSMATV viewers.Therearefour levelsof SPACE membership
privatedish owner,dish installer/ dealer,SMATV / cablesystemoperatorandequipmentandprogramme
packet,usecardon page30 in this issueof SaIFACTS.
supplier.For a no obligationmembership

:

geographic areas. This was the original premise of -SPACE Pacific: To convince programmersthey should
make their programming available to individual homes,
SNIATV systemsin addition to the more obvious cable
TV and MMDS (pay TV via microwave) firms. What
SPACE did not properly anticipate was the value that
A . C . N0. 0 92 3 50 9 0
programmersmight place on the representationarm of
their business.
A recent exchangebetween a SPACE memberfirm in
TFadesupplier of
New Caledonia and ESPN illustrates. Our member was
interested in providing ESPN to hotels and other
commercial establishmentsin his country; he had been
told early in the exchanges that ESPN would not
authorise any DTH subscribers. Why? Because
programmerssuch as ESPN have very little real control
over how their IRDs will be used by viewers; a unit that
is supposed to be in a private home could well end up
servlng several hundred rooms or several thousand
homes in a commercial installation and ESpN (and
others) are unwilling to chance this misuse of their
ln Australiaprogramming. This has been a particular problem in
Ehl
some Asian countries where DTH units have been
t - - l
repeatedly found to be in use by commercial users, at
DTH fees rather than the much higher commercial fees
(trigher becauserather than serving one TV set, the units
pmerrett@omen.com.au http://www.omen.
com.au/- pmerrett
serve hundreds or thousands). To avoid this problem,
33 KENTIALOOB WANNEROO, WESTERN
AUSTRALIA 6065
ESPN and others including TNT are simply refusing to
deal with DTH where they have no effective way to
police IRD use.
In the case of New Caledonia, ESPN requested a
WHAT IS
minimum monthly payment of US$19,000 which it
BETTER
suggestedrepresented3,800 individual rooms (hotel or
THAN
motel) subscribing to the service at US$5 per month. For
cooP oNcE
our member to be appointed by ESPN, he had to be
PER
willing to put up two months advance lease or
MONTH???
US$38,000. And this was before he could actually
obtain decodersand begin to market the service.The rate
suggestedwas US$5 per month per hotel room, US$l00
per month per bar or restaurant.
TV programme distribution is basically a numbers
game. The last official censuri records for New
COOPTWICEMONTHL
Caledonia state there wore 153,?00 people there in
Thc *hiddcn Coop,'bettcr known as COOp'S
1988. That the entire country might have 3,800 hotel I
TECHNOLOGY DIGEST, is publishcd tcn timcs each
motel rooms seemsquite unlikely to us but based upon
ycar. Each issue focuses on a major rcport topic (thc
153,700 population (44,700 actual homes), ESPN was
latcst issuc invcstigates investing in and opcrating a
satcllitc uplink station; a Telcport) and then in
basically asking for a guaranteethat 9.4Yoof all "homes"
abbreviated format survcys thc cntire world of
in New Caledonia would subscribe to the service. That
tclccommunications with iscisivc! no nonsensc
is a pretty stiff guarantee. No, our member did not
updatcs on evcrything from fibrc optics to satcllitc
accepttheir offer.
broadcasting. 'CTD' is an industry newslctlcr for
peoplc
who nced to know, gs$a. Mailcd Fast post
When servicessuch as CTN demandUS$20 per month
world-widc.
Samplc copy NZ$l0, normal subscription
for their programme channel (paid a year in advance),
ratc NZ/US$250 pcr year. Spccial 1/2 pricc rate to SF
the guarantees become a major stumbling block to
subscribers. Samplc from CTD, FO Box 330,
finding someone capable of representing them.
Mangonui, Far North, Ncw Zealand.
Ratronale programming rates are still a hotly debated
subjectand will continue to be for perhapsanotheryear.

- Echostar receivers

- KTI dishes
- GardinerLNB's
- ADL feedhorns

- other satellite
accessories
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Television
Corporation
of Singapore
fiCS) willbegin1ghourper
dayMandarin
programming
language
usingS/AMpEGOctober
1. lRDswillbeavailable
through
TCSandtheyarecunenfiy
looking
fordis:tributors.
Contact
Wendy
Woo,Marketing
Exec,
Television
Gorporation
of Singapore
Fax6$25137gb,
Tel
6F35G3806.
JCSAT-3larurch on 29 August went off on scheduleand
was widely reported on NHK newscasts for two days.
Numerous obsewers reported signals they believed to be
JCSAT-3as early as I September.Severalcarrier in the (IF)
1500 MHz region are widely reported across Austalia and
much of the Pacific.This is not JCSAT-3.This satellitehas C
band outputs limited to 3930-4200MHz (IFs of 950 - t220);
note it doesnot go down to the hormal' 3700MlIz band edge.
This is because JCSAT-3 is 'sharingl l2gE with Russian
Raduga27 (127.6E)and the Russiansatelliteuses32100-3650
MHz 0F of 1500- 1750) for dovunlinking.One especially
shong non-video carrierat an IF of 1530MlIz is reportedby
severalincluding Kevin Greenof NorthwestSatellite(Manilla
NSSD If you wish to explorethe narrowbandcontentof this
Ru-ssiansatellitewhile waiting around for JCSAT-3to actually
begin operatiofl,seeour report on pagel0 tlds issue.JCSAT-3
shouldbe capableof startingtest tansmissionsaboutthe time
you readthis. Ifyou havea spectrumanalyser,try 3930 (IF
1220) for their beacon' signal which will be the first
confirmationthat JCSAT-3is 'on station',
David Nolan (Katherine,NT) confirmsour SF#12report that
ABC-5 (Philippines)did revert to FTA analoguefor a brief
period (July 22-23) but it has subsequentlygone back to
MPEG. The serviceprogmmmesmany US originatedshows
RobinColquhoun- Aucklandbased DTH
and like PalapaB2P'sRTM CfVl) it has beenunder pressure
"encrypt"
experimenter
whi le adjustingDigitex analogue
to
tansmissiors as a conditionto beinglicensedfor
threshold
extender
duringtests at Universityof
these programmes.How an FTA servicesuch as ABC-5 or
Aucklanddish.
RTM can havecommercialsuccesswhen encryptedand when
not willing to authorise viewers for its seryice remains a
The Orient SatelliteCommunicationsPAS-2leaked signal
mystery.
report
in SF#12(p. 24)has disappeared.
The shangeMandarin
Steffen Holzt (lrlew Caledonia)and others report German
Ku
band
(IF
service
1034)
was
widely
reported
from June to
'conditional
Deutsche Welle policy conceming
access
mrd-August
by
observers
from
western
Australia
to New
authorisation'for the new AsiaSat 2 MPEG servicehas been
'gone, there also,
Zaaland.
Our
Asia
reporters
verify
it
is
modified.We reported(SF#12,p.2t) that while DW will be
s"ogestingOrient has eithergone out of businessor switched
'FTA' it would require "
a one rime (US$50)eonditional access
to MPEG. Thosewith spectrumanalysersmight revisit this
fee." DW advisesHolzt and otlers this will not be the casebut
to date has been unable to provide precise proceduresfor &equencyon PAS-2to seeifthere are signs of a digital signal
present.
having yoru new DVB Compliant MPEG receiver,tumed on'
C band test signalson PAS-4 were reported as early as 20
for DW when the service is available after I January.
August by many observersin central and westem Aushalia;
Congratulationsto DW for eliminatingthis fee; stayhrned.
we reportedon the successfirllaunch of pAS-4 to 68.5Ein

WIIT{ THE OBSERVERS:Reportsof recentchangesin satelliteoperations,programmersources,equipment
changesareencouragedfrom readersthroughoutthe Pacif,rcOcsanRegioneOR) Informationsharedhire is a
valuableassetin increasingour collectiveunderstandingof the satellitesystem'universe'.Off-screenphotosare
not difficult to take: UseASA 100 speedfilm, set camerato f3.5 - f5 apertweand for pAL or SECAM imageset
to 1/15thof second(for NTSC, to 1/30th).Adjust TV screento slightlybrighterthannormalwith normal
contrasl hold camerastableor placeon tripod. Altemately,recordreceptionon W{S tape(any format,any speed)
and sendthe tapealongto us for photographing.Note deadlinefor Octoberissueis 5PM October2; you may
FAX reportsusing form on page29 in this issue.

PAS-4C (solid)and Ku (dashed)coveragelimits
basedupon shapedbeam antennasat68.5E.
SF#12. PAS-4 went into 'formal operation' September5; SF
is sohcitingreports from readers.
Our report that at least one JCSAT-3 uplinker will be
operating from (Kathmandu) Nepal was apparent$ only the
tip of the iceberg (SF#12" p.8). Reports from Indian sources
say that several uplinkers are now establishing facilities there,
taking advantage of a lack of regulatrons and the ability to shift
firnds rrto and out of Nepal with few if any curency
restrictions. The next test card you see may be origurating
from Kathmandu.
SF could not veri$r persistent reports that the financial and
operational problems for satellite operator Rimsat had reached
a crisis stage early m August so we chose not to report the
stories we were hearing. Now, however, there does appear to
be a significant change ur Rimsat operations coming and rf the
most far fetched of the reports are to be believed,severalofthe
present Rrmsat programmers could be replaced with new
The perfect home DTH and SMATV promotion
programmersbefore year end. Probably not related to these
booklet from SPACEPacific.
reports, G2's ATN appears to have shifted its operating
frequency slightly within TR6 (from 1484 to l4'741F) which
could be a step towards begrrung 1/2 transponder operation
(two separateprogramming charurels where one now appears).
AllYouReallv
Needto Know
The service has been on-air promoting this move for several
(Butdidn'tknowwho
to askl)
months; observers are urged to check and report if you see a
pages,
graphics
fotr
colour
cover,
excellent
/28
second programme channel there. There is one additional
in terms
homeDTH,SIvLATV
interesting possibility conceming G2's TR6: It presently
I fUty explains
operatesin a high power spot beam configuration (see SF#8,
non-technical people can grasp,understand
p. 4 for coverage map) which creates 46 dBw srgnals into
/ Answers important questions in authoritative
India. However by pushing a switch at the uplink site, this
way" assistsdealer salespresentation
spot beam would reconfigure into a global pattem and then the
t/Retaii priced at A.O{Z$10per copy
hansponderwould have the same coverageas Gl's RAJ-TV (a
10 dB reduction in India but a significant improvement in the
Pacific). It would certainly be interesting to see how this
hansponder coverage changes if in the Rimsat 'shake out'
Elcopy-A/NZ$10
somethingdoes happen to ATN.
E l0 copies- A/NZ$50(+ discountto SPACEmembers)
Francis Kosmalski (Auckland) and others report the vidiplex
D 25 copies- AA{Z$I 19(+ discountto SPACEmembers)
(two videos merged together) on 1180,TR3 (IF 1385)seemsto
[ 50 copies- AA1Z$225(+ discountto SPACEmembers)
be gone. This was a feed used by NBC, CNN and various NAME
one-off programmers primarily gorng to Network 10 Address
(Austalia). Av-COMM's Garrv Cratt believes all NBC and Town
other vidiplexed srgrralsthat have been on 1180r\dll disappear Orderfrom: SPACE,
PO Box 30,Mangonui,Northland,NZ
by the end of the year, to be replaced by MPEG feeds. A
spectrumanalyser examination of the TR3 spacedoes suggest
there is a low Grgnal level) digrtal signal now on that
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OPTUS Rt SETTLES IN

Austalia's Gptus83 satellitecommencedoperationsfrom l56E in mrd-Augus! replacingag€ng(Agssat)43 at that location.
83 waslarnched to ClarkeOrbit August 1994andhasbeen'stored'at l5l.7E sincethat time. Wittrin eustaha, B3'ssignalhas
beena significant(up to 6dB) reductionfrom -A,3in the cental areas,directly affectingImpa{a TV relaysnow without signal
afterthe switch over. Signallevelsin WestemAustalia aregenerallyup from both 43 *d Bl, but progressively'down'
elsewherefirther east.optus had predictedasmuch prior to tuming on 83. From
reportsaroundthe'fringes'(i.e.,outsideof
TWIN GI MPEG carriers:Optus 81
SINGLEMPEG:Optus83
Aushaliaproper)the fue 83 pattembetter
emerges.ln the two photoshere,the Galaxy
MPEGsignalson Bl (eft) are6 to 8 dB
C/I.'IRat a New Zealandlocationwhile the
samedish finds the singieMPEG canier(IF
I140, horizontal)barely3 dB CAtrRfrom
83. From New Caledonia"which benefits
from a bulgein B3'scoveragethatis
supposedto takein NorfiolkIsland,Steffen
Holzt finds 83 signalsgenerallyweakerthan
B I ; the exceptionbeingvideo signalson an IF of 1363(vertical).Galaxyhasnot
revealedwhetherthe late August - early September"tests"of MPEG on 83 areat full power, or evenon the'high
performancebeam'. If tlds is firll power andbeam,New Zealandcankiss Galaxyservicegoodbyevia the primary Austalia
beam;at the presentlevel,suitablerain fadeprotectedservicewould requiredishesin the 3.5mand up rangebest case.
tansponder but no verification yet. At various times of day
the tansponder miq;ht continue to be used for analogue
forhritousfeeds.
ProgrammingNotes
World TelevisionNews (MTN) feedscoveringprotestsand
stikes in Tahiti (relating to the nuclear testing) have been
frequentand lengthy on ll77 and Il74 OR22/23).The test
card logo WTN Tahiti' alerts you to feeds coming or in
progress.
EMTV, PapuaNew Guinea,continuesto athact obsewer
report compliments for the generally improved audio and
video quality oftheir service.
China has electedGeneral Irstrument Digicipher MPEG
format for delivery of ttuee pay television service channels
through Chinasat 5 (ll5.5E) as well as tfuough some
unspecifiedcharurelcapacityon AsiaSat2 when it is launched.
Indovision servicefrom Indonesiq now packaging5 English
languagechannelson PalapaB2P and soon to be on Palapa
Cl, will also carry new MGM Gold charmel.MGM is a major

oish antronrsie .rqult?d

@lescm [socm

f]r_sm

Perhapssomewhat optimistically, Galaxy released
this'coveragemap' based upon anticipated83 DTH
dish sizes. 1.5m contourwill not reproducehere; it is
only slightlyfurther'ouf than dashed-lineg0cm ring.

owner of movie productandthe producerand rights owner for
TV showsthat includeThirty Somethingi,'TheOuter Limits'.
An (SlA) MPEG format service called The Music Zone
ts operatingon PAS-2TR9V claimingto be interested
IW
in obtaining affiliates. Its MTV-like format could be an
alternateFogramming source; contact SamanthaKlostermarr
in USA; (teD 303-267-7006
or (Fax)303-267-7007.
SF#12unverifiedreport that AushalianABC and SBSmay
progrilnme in-clear PAL format is being denied by both; if
they abandonB-MAC in future,it will be a form of MPEG.
Council (satellite) antenna restrictions. If you are in a
position to query your local council offices requestinga copy
of any existingnrleswhich specifylimits or restrictionson the
mounting of satellite TV anteruras,SaIFACTS would very
much like to have a copy of this corncil material. SPACE
Pacific has beguna detailedstudy of "rules" in this field and
APTV,previously
fedatvarious
TR3,nowappears plarn
timeson1180
to compileit as a databasefor installersand DTH users
onTR9(1F1274)
mixed
withNBCNews
Channelfeeds.
faced with this problem. Pleasesend copies of your local
council regulationsto SaIFACTS,PO Box 330,Mangonui,Far
North,NewZealand.And thanks!

Equipment Review

PROMAXMC.944ANALYSER
You don't really need any test equipment to do
satellite TV installation and trouble shooting provided
you have plenty of time on your hands and are willing to
sharpenyour skills over severalyears of trial and error.
All you really need is a TV set and a satellite receiverto
locatea satellite.
On the other hand, if doing an installation for a new
dish system in hours rather than days is rmportant to
you, and being able to troubleshoot misbehaving
systems in minutes rather than hours is basic to your
interests,someform of test equipment is mandatory.
At the top of every installer's "wish list" is a spectrum
analyser. There is no better way of initially locating
satellites, peahng dish alignment and feed adjustments
or locating line and equipment fauls.
The Promax MC-944 is a multipurpose machine that
includes spectrumanalysercapabilities. It also:
> Functions as a battery operated (at dish) power
supply for an LNB
> Functions as a satellite TV receiverwith a black and
white display of the received image along with fully
adjustable sub-carrier sound
> Tells you the precise frequency of any canier you
are tuned to, as well as the dBuV signal level of the
calTler
> Relatesthe operatingvoltage (13, 15, 18) to any
LNB that may be connected,and also advisesyou of the

Accuratereadoutof incomingfrequency(satellitelF)
and signallevel(top line of LCD) is a plusfeature
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current drarn (amount of power being used; a check on
LNB performance).
The MC-944 is equipped with a rechargeablelead acid
battery (typical recharge time 7 hoirs) that will, rurder
normal use, power the instrument for 60-80 minutes
time; a battery voltage status display is on the
multi-function keyboard. With the AC cord, standard
marns operation ftnctions over a range of 90-250vac,
50-60 hertz. The unit weighs 11.-5kg, has a protective
carrying bag and is almost identical in physical size to
the Avcom (of Vrginia) PS-37D competition.
Frequency coverageis 48-860 MHz (with appropriate
terrestrial TV software presets to allow use of all
firnctions includrng masthead amplifier powering) and
950-2050 MHz (with appropriate software presets for
reception of frequency modulated TV signals using
subcarrieraudio sound).
Operation
As a battery operated portable satellite TV receiver
and (5.5" B & !V) display system, for use at the dish
site, the MC-944 does everything you could ask,
reliably. There are thoughtful software routines
included" such as the unit shuts down 15 minutes after
you last touch an operating "key"; a safeguard against
allowing the battery to run down if left unattended.
The spectrum analyser display is very useful for
locating the satellite and peaking the dish. irn the
analyser mode you see the entire spectrum from the LNB
or foour option) a bandwidth as naffow as 0.5 megahertz
(500 kHz). A cursor (black marker) appears on the
screenand you tune a control to move the cursor across
the screen. By "matking" a particular carrier, the
MC-944 will then tell you the frequency of the (marked)

SITdE
SEATIHG
STILLAUHLqELE

South PacificRegion Satellite& Cable Show
January23-27, 1996
at Universityof Auckland
TamakiCampus.

Spectrumanalyserimage is "sideways"on screen
with.base.(nosignal) at left edge. Jusi below centre,
horizontalblack line is ',curso/-'which
usertunesto
identifyparametersof specific carriers.

carrier and its strength(in dBu$ This featurealone is
worth the price of admissionand you can touch
learly
buttonsand switch from the spectrumdisplayto a cursor
marked
display with frequency and level readout and
SOMEDAY- All rradeshowswill be run like this.
then to the actual TV picture on the display ,.r..r, *d
2l pageinformationpacketfrom SpACE pacific, sotrndfrom the built-in speaker.
StorageandRecall
PO Box 30, Mangonui,Northland NZ
Leaming to operatethe instrument requires some
Fax 64-9-406-1
083. Tel 64-9-406-065I
handsoq quiet time. Virtually everythingyou needcan
be entered into one of 99 instant-recallmemories.
PUTON
Terrestrialand satelliteservicescan be memorychannel
A GENUINE
mixed.The MC-944 is intendedto be a world standard
TV receptiontestingtool and it will jump back and forth
betweenchanneland powering standardswith ease.By
HAPPYFACE...
limiting its own display to black and white, the issue of
NTSC versus Pal versus Secamis avoided. Extemal
equrpmentcan be connectedto video, IF and satellite
baseband(for decoderconnection)ports provided.There
arealso Euroconnector
andRS232Cports.
Synopsis
While there certainly are better spectrumanalysers
GOUiltRY mUStC rEfEYtStot{
available,for sliglrtly less money, no other instrument
presentlyon the market does as mucfu as well, as the
r CMT is an Americanoriginal.The only all video, all
MC-944. For the seriousDTH and SMATV installer
country music TV network.24 hours ofnon-stop top hits
who also dabblesin cableTV, it would be difficult to
andhot new music - without veejayintemrptionsl
own a single instrumentthat allows more professional
e Now availablethroughoutthe pacifc on pAS-2,to
measurements
in all 3 fields, an4 addstenestrial TV as
SPACE Pasifc members,in fi.rllstereoSA dlgital.
a
bonus.
r SPACE individual(homeDTII) members:USi5O
per
You may not think you can afford one, today. But
yearin NZ, 3 yearminimum outsideof NZ. Commercial
somedayyou will and an eight page brochureavailable
ratesfor motels,SMATV, cableupon request.
(below)will tell you why.
NOTE: RequiresSA D9222IRD with dish typically 2.4to

AMERICAN

GMN

3m. IRDs availablethroughSPACE DealerMembers&
TelsatCommunications.

I

t
I
IL

MC-944Sourcinq
_
pO Box 22073,Christchurch
GoughTechnotogy,
Tel64-&3798740, Fax613131916726
Go10hTecinotogy,pO Box514,Sydney2020
Tel 6 1-2-667-3337,Fax6 1-2_667_3
i 31
PricingRange:Near$6,000
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t40611425
t,375
1346/t372
| ??5

1288/1300
| )75

Moscow 2

(vacant)

t235il249
I -)') <

SunMusic

LIdaya

1l 6 l l l 1 8 3

Pnme/d

1ll0ll1l5

1038/1060
998/985

(data)

September1995 NOTES
>/b is B-MAC(NTSCor PAL dependingupon service)
>ld or ldig. is some form of digital(MPEG)
> lntelsatl1B0includesrightand left hand circulartransmissions(separate)
>VDP indicatesvidiplexedtransmission(s);
2 videoon same transponder
requiringVidiplexdecoderfor separation(availablein marketplace)
> (X2) indicates1/2 transponderformat with typicallytwo programmespresent
> Ku lF's for A3 and 81 satellites(below)are for standardLNB LO of 11,300

i{u BAND ACTMTY

Coverage Beam

ServiceReport

97'7

PAS-2 12,334

NE Asra

NonesinceAugust

I,193

PAS.2 12,700

NE Asia

PAS-2Sylmar

JapargAsia

USNet feeds

Japan, Asra

NBC News

81: 160.0E

5L(\D
5U(\)
7L(\D

1,218.8
1,344

t77W 10,980v
tTTW t 1,0l5v

tU(vt

1,370

L77W I 1 , 5 1 0 V

JaparqAsia

CNNI

l0(H)

t,075.75

t80E n.IEOH

Japan, Asia

CBS

l1(H)

I,138.5

t80E l1,5l0H

Iapan,Asia

(us)ABC

l45E I 1,525H

Asia

Sak*raTV

l30E I 1,525H

Taiwarq China

(Cable pSning)

96.5E I 1,525H

Asia

Active ??

Activation ofOptus 83 {August l0) in place ofA3 began a process of
extensive81 I 83 transpondershuffling. The most significant area to observe
will be the apparentsignal level found on 83, horizontal, 1140 MIIz (IF) which
is the new home for Galary digital DTII Tests currently rmderway suggest
sigral levels are below those hoped for; if$ley do not get better Gala:<yf-aces
possible problems attainingthe coveragefrey intendedfor 60cm dishes in
eastern coastal Australia

it

t_

TIPDATE

Satellite RF Freq

A3IBlTR IF Freq

I

intemational news feeds in
right hand circular; on I1 77E,
IF of 973 carriesAFRTS in
B-MAC, left hand circular
wilh AFRTS radio srrbcarrier.
Both birds also loaded with
narrowband carriers.

on3m
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tt77Etrt74E
IFsof 984& 963carrymany

ENTRY LEVEL:
fl SATELLITE TELE\ILSION: All You Need To Know. Brand new 2g page booklet with
four-colour cover designedto help you educatepotential customersabout the joys'oiowning a home
dish system.Sold througfrSPACE DealerMembersat $10 to individuals.Singlecopiesavailablevia
fast post within NZ 0{2$10) or elsewhere(us$10) using orderform on page29 here.
I fgg+OZ / MATV: Master Antenna Television Systems.How to plan, select equipmentfor and
install multiple outlet systemsfor motels, hotels, apartmentflats and condos.Practical step by step
guidance.Price:NZ$20world-wide.
E fggqoq /Ifome Satellite Systems.Wirat the parts are,how they go togetherfor poR home T\lRo
systems;how you create a working system with ma><imum
performanceat minimum outlay. price:
NZ$20 world-wide.
E fgg+OS/ CommercialSatelliteDish Systems(SMAT$. If you arebuilding a systemfrom scratch"
also orderTB9402 for the MATV portion basics.If you arerebuilding an efsting MATV systemto add
satellitesignals,you needthisl Price:NZ$20world-wide.

DISH OWNING ENTHUSIASTIT,VEL:
D Coop's Satellite Operations Manual. Origrnally written 1980,this manualexplainshow you
locateand interpretthe multitude of wide andnarrowbandsignalsavailablevia satellite.Dozensof fun,
new waysto get morefrom yotu dish system.Price: $N230 world-wide.
D Gibson Satellite Navigator (O/w 1980).The mechanicsof the Clarke orbit Belt, how a dish
tracking systemis designedand operatedto allow full horizon to horizon receptionwith a motorised
dish system Very practical, very hands on with plenty of do-it-yourself instruction for inexpensive
systems.
Price:NZ$30 world-wide.
D Coop's Basic l\fanual on Fine Tuning Satellite Terminals (O/w 1980).The little things suchas
feeds, connectors,powering. Tips from the people who started home dish reception in the l9?0s,
building the foundation for the present TVRO indusby day by day, discovery by discovery. Very
practical,veryhandson. Price:$N230 world-wide.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT REFERENCEMATERIAL:
E cm 9412 lStarNET TY Wants To Put fu In The Cahle TV Business.When AsiaSat2 is
launchedthis year, StarNET's? free to air (plus 35 pay T\) servicesare designedto makeysg a cable
TV operator.Price:$N230world-wide.
tr CTD 9503 / COPYRIGIIT - How It Works, Your Liabilities. Must readingfor anyoneplanning
to distributesatelliteprogrammingto motels,hotels,communities.Price:NZ$30 world-wrde.
n CTD 9504/ GALAXY - The detaile4 inside story of what it is, where it wants to go. If you are
hoping for Ku-band Dfi{ in Auskalia and New Zealand,Galaxy is the most promising programme
provider.Price:NZ$30 world-wide.

TELL LrS what you are seeing.or using for equipment.that is new within the last 30 days. Observerreports (see
"With The Obsen'ers"page
22) form an important part of the growing body of information we all sharemonthly.
o NEW programmingsourcesseensince 1 September:(Pleaselist receiver'IF'or satellitetranspondernumber if
known)

. CII{NGES in receptionquality since1 September:

r EQLIIPMENT changesat my observingterminal since 1 September:

I MyName
Town l Crty

Country

please turn form over)

D Enter my 12 month subscriptionto SaIFACTS Monthly startingwith October 1995issue.My NZ$40
(within New Zealand),US$40 (outsideof New Zealand)is enclosed.
NAIvIE
COMPANY (if applies)
ADDRESS

Paymentand card to: SatFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North (New Zealand)

I wish to order the following referencematerials(seedescriptionpage 28):
D SATELLITES: All You Need To Know ($10 insideNZ, US$10 elsewhere;descriptionp.26)

I

I
I

L

El T89402/ MATV (NZ$20;SPACE Members$15).
Instructions:
tr TB9404l Home Satellite(NZ$20;SPACE Members$15).
Z Check offitems you wish
tr TB9405/ CommercialSatellite(NZ$20;SPACE $15).
airmailed to you
fl ALL THREE/ TB9402,9404,9405(NZ$ao;SPACE $30)
r Make chequeto Far North
E Coop'sSatelliteOperations(NZ$30;SPACE $20).
CablevisionLtd.
D cibson Navigator(NZ$30;SPACE $20).
: Completereverseside of card
E Coop'sBasic- Fine Tuning (NZ$30;SPACE $20).
fl ALL THREE/ OPERATIONS,NAVIGATOR, BASIC (NZ$70;SPACE Members$50).
n CTD 9412 lStarNET WantsTo Put You in CableTV (NZ$30;SPACE Members$20)
tr CfO 9503I CopyrightAs It Appliesto SatelliteReception(NZ$30;SPACE Members$20)
fl CTD 95041GALAXY: The InsideStoryNZ$30; SPACE Mernbers$20)

r YOTIRequipmentsurvey:
Size dish(es):
Makelmodel receiver(s):
Makelmodel standardsconversion:

;NoiseTempLNB(s):

r JCSAT-3 Observer Suley:
C and Ku band JCSAT-3should begin testingfrom l28E towardsthe end of this reportingperiod. C band
transpondersare located betwen 3930 and 4200 MHz (lF 950-1220);Ku betwen 12,250and 12,750 (F
950-i450) Pleaseindicatetransponders
seen.relativestrength.datefirst seen(seeSF#l2. p. 6):

If mailing, to: SatFACTS obseruers,Po Box 330,Mangonui, Far Nofih, New Zealand

ARB YOU A MEMBBR OF SPACE?
Joining SPACE Pacific is a logical extension of your interest in satellite-directreception and distribution
services.SPACE memberseqioy specialdiscountson publicationsand materials,receivea membership
newsletter, are entitled to first 'pick' for various annual South Pacific Region Satellite & Cable Show
functions and lodging. Commercialmembersof SPACE Pacific (there are four levelsof membership:
You selectthe one that best suits you) have first choice of exhibit hall spacesat SPRSCS and all
membersparticipatein researchand developmentprojects to the benefit of the industry. To receivea
no-obligation'Invitation To Join SPACE Pacific', completeand return this card.
My Name
Company (if applicable)
Mailing address
Towntcity
(state/code)
Country
Return to: SPACE Pacific, PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand

Instructions fo Order from SaIFACTS Data Shopne:
o From anyplace in world: Enclosepaymentin NZ$, or, in US$ at rate of
$lNZ : 64 centsUS (total in NZ$, multiply by .64) to
Far North Cablevision Ltd., PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand
o Completeyour own ship-to information below.
Total amount of order (add items orderedon reverseside of this card): NZ$
(ffpalne in US$, multipty .64 times NZ$ number for total)
Ship to:
Name
Address
Town / Crty

Country
IF Member of SPACE Pacific: Your membershipnumber
(on membership certfficate )

WhentheywantedCable
throughout
Television
Europe,AsiaandAmerica
theycalledthe
manfromMaser.
James Golden has a world of experience, spanning twenty
years, in Cable Television.
He has advised in every aspect of developing, establishing,
operating and managing Cable Television on three continents.
Maser is now making that extraordinary skill and knowledge
available to Cable Television operators in New Zealand.
There is more. Maser has formed alliances with

General

Instrument, Belden, CableData, Gilbert Engineering, Channelmatic,
C 6s E Corp, Loma Scientific and Alpha Technologies. Each and every
one an unquestioned market leader.
From studio to set top. Everything you require including
automatic systems for inserting commercials and foolproof billing.
All from the world's leading suppliers.
And, of course, there is Jim.
C a l l M a s e rn o w o n 6 4 9 4 7 9 7 8 8 9o r f a x 6 4 9 4 7 9 6 5 3 6 a n d w e ' l l p u t y o u
togethew
r i t h t h e b e s tn a m e si n t h e b u s i n e s s .
P . O B O X 6 5 - 1 6 6 M a i r a n g i B a y ,A u c h l a n d ,N e w Z e a l a n d

